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XION® PG WASHING & CARE INSTRUCTIONS //

IMPORTANT:
D3O® protector pads should not be folded, bent, squashed, stretched, twisted or distorted other than during the
integration of the pads into a pocket. D3O® component shape must be maintained at all times!
XION® PRODUCTS CAN DAMAGE WHEN NOT HANDLED WITH CARE //
- Do NOT puncture
- Store dry at room temperature (18-22° C) for best performance
- Preferably hand wash at 30° C
- Do Not Bleach
- Do Not Iron
- Do Not Tumble Dry
- Do Not Dry-clean
- Wash separately or with similar colours
- Remove D3O pads from garment before washing
- Velcro (Hook & Loop) can damage the threads of your product. Always attach onto itself.
- WE GOT YOU COVERED -

Note: EN 1621 certified D3O pads are not guaranteed to retain their EN 1621 compliant properties when washed. To
ensure they remain EN 1621 compliant, wipe clean only.
BEFORE USE //
XION® Impact Protective gear is designed to help reduce the risk of INJURIES resulting from an impacting event or
incident. However, it will not make the user invulnerable. No protective gear, protective pads or other impact
protective products sold by XION®, can fully guard against various injuries that may occur from a collision, act of
violence, (sports) accident or other (impacting) incidents; (serious) injury could still occur.
Take care of your XION® gear and check the products before each use for signs of wear and/or damage and replace if
necessary. For maximum protection, all XION® products should be properly sized and fitted to the wearer and not be
modified in any way.
Always use XION® products within your ability and control and always check if the products are suitable for the
intended use. Discontinue the use of products if the product/fabric becomes torn, worn or punctured, to avoid
potential injuries. Bad terrain conditions, poorly maintained or worn products and the use of alcohol & drugs, can
increase the risk of potential injuries. XION® is not responsible for damage to products due to normal wear and tear.

D3O® CONSUMER CARE INSTRUCTIONS & STORAGE //
D3O® products should be stored at room temperature, in a ventilated dry place, out of direct sunlight. Do not store
under heavy objects. Do not store in extreme temperatures. If wet after use, ensure your D3O® product is dry before
storing. Never fold your D3O® product.
WASHING / DRYING //
If applicable, D3O® protectors should be removed carefully from the garment before washing. D3O® protectors are
wipe-clean only, using a damp cloth. NEVER use cleaners or detergents on or launder your D3O® product. This may
result in irreparable damage and will severely reduce the effectiveness of your D3O® product. After washing, allow
to dry in a ventilated space at room temperature; do not use hair dryers or other heaters to dry your D3O® product.
MAINTENANCE //
Never modify any part of your D3O® product. Protectors should be inspected before use for signs of wear and/or
damage and replaced if necessary. If your D3O® protector has sustained a significant blunt impact, it should be
discarded and replaced. Please note: No personal protection equipment can offer complete protection against all
injuries. The user hereby agrees to absolve the manufacturer of all liability in respect of any personal injury. D3O®
component shape must be maintained at all times.
Please note: No personal protection equipment can offer complete protection against all injuries. The user hereby
agrees to absolve the manufacturer of all liability in respect of any personal injury.
D3O® component shape must be maintained at all times.
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